LAKSHADWEEP 3 ISLAND PACKAGE
A 4 days complete flight based package to Lakshadweep Islands, which will cover Kadamth, Bangaram
and Thinnakara Islands. During the stay guest can do water games like under water diving, Snorkeling,
Glass Boat ride and kayaking. Departure will be from Cochin every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The
package also cover Speed boat transfer from Agatti to Kadamth, Kadamth to Bangaram and Back to
Agatti along with Air India flight Cochin to Agatti and Back.
Package Name DISCOVER LAKSHADWEEP
Destination

Lakshadweep Island

Covering Island KADAMTH, Bangaram, Thinnakara
Duration

4 Nights and 5 days

Meal Plan

APAI (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)

Accommodation DLX A/C Beach Room in Island & Non A/C Swiss Tent in Bangaram and Thinnakara

Day 1: (Arrival Agatti and transfer to Kadmath by speed
boat)
After reaching Agatti Airport will make transfer to Kadmath Island please not this trip takes 2 and half
Hrs to reach Kadmath Island. On arrival at Kadmath will receive you with welcome drink after short
briefing about the resort and its facility you can proceed to the room, evening you can spend time in
the beach of Kadmath.

Day 2: (At Kadmath Island)

This is an exclusive day for water sports in Kadmath Island; you do the water games with our water
sports center attached to the resort

Day 3: (Kadmath - Bangaram speed boat transfer)
This is the final day at Kadmath Island. After breakfast will make transfer to Bangaram by speed boat.
Please note this trip takes 2 and half hrs to reach Bangaram. On arrival our team will receive you with
welcome drink, after that you can proceed to the tent, Bangaram Island only accommodation is Swiss
tented resort (Non A/C)

Day 4: (Bangaram - Thinnakara Island transfer)
After lunch will make transfer to Thinnakara Island you can spend time in the beach of Thinnakara and
you can do water game in the lagoon of Thinnakara reef.

Day 5: (Thinnakara - Agatti transfer and flight back to
Cochin)
This is the final day of the package after breakfast will make boat transfer to Agatti Airport and please
note the trip to Agatti is about 45 Minutes. After reaching Agatti Airport our team will make the boarding
process for Cochin.

Tour Cost: Rs. 45000 per person
This package includes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Internal transfer at Agatti and Kadmath Islands
Speed boat transfer from Agatti to Kadmath
Speed boat Transfer from Kadmath to Bangaram
Boat transfer from Bangaram to Thinnakara Island
Boat Transfer from Thinnakara to Agatti
DLX A/C Room for 2 Nights and 2 Days at Kadmath island

7. Swiss tent at Bangaram for 1 Nights and 2 days
8. Hut at Thinnakara for 1 Night and 2 days
9. All 3 time meals with morning and evening tea or coffee
10. Entry permit and heritage fee
11. Documentation and processing fee
12. All the applicable taxes 13. Our personal assistance.
14. Flight from Cochin to Agatti and back to Cochin
CANCELLATION POLICY
1. 10% cancellation charge will be deducted if the booking is cancelled 30 days before Check in
2. 25% cancellation charge will be deducted if the booking is cancelled between 29th to 7th days before
Check in
3. No refund if cancelled within 7 days before the Check in
Guest can also customize this package

